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ABSTRACT, -
The state of Flor~da has among the two  worst invaslve spec~es probleins in the USA 
Besides the sheer numbers of estabhsfied exotic specles m Florida, many present novel 
difficulties for management, or have other characteristics malcmg effectlve inanagemenl 
extremely challenglilg MOI-eover, ]nitlation of ina~~ageinent actlon requn-es more than 
recognition by experts that a potentially harmful species has become established It also 
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. . 
req~irkstl~e,:poiitical wi l along wit11 con.comitant resources and appropriate personnel to. . ' . . 
dei~elop' kffitive n~ethods and'apply them. We illustrate various aspects of the situation . ' 
. . . 
j11 Floi.ida with examples of invhsive 'ile~tebrates, the problems they pose(d), and . '  
nlanageinent a~l~roachesto the problems. . . , . , . 
Tlie'problems descfibed 'hcludelong-established y/idespreacl ancj destl-uctive species . ' ,  . . .  . . , , . .  
. . requiring inte'nsive'l~~ilized m~naeemei~l (feral swine, feral cats); receiltly establisl~ed. . , .: , ,', . . . 
. . . 
species.with severe rg,erdus~ioris;bul. no broad ol~eratidnal relnoval progra~ils . ,' .. : , . . ... . . . 
yet in'place .mile monitor lizaids, ~ u r ~ n e s e  pythons), .l~igl~ly prolific maln~nals that could ' . .  . 1 . , ,  . 
rapidly invade wide areaswitl~out contai&ent/eradication (Gambian giant poi~ched rats, . .. ,,; , .. , . . , ,  . . 
black-tailed jackrabbits); recently establisl~ed, potentially destructive birds'that rnigl~t still ,. : :,. : . .  , . . 
be -eradicated (purp les~~~ml ,  hen;); 'specie's \?;here sufficient ~ ~ l b l i c  outcr)l resulted in , . . . .. . . . .  '  ' . : .  , . . . . . . 
control progranls (black.spiny-tailed' iguanas); and rapidly expanding aggressive .species . . ...'. . ,. .. .: ; . ,. .. . , ... . . 
for which no management, actions are available (nathern curlylail lizard). A ' , , , , ,  , . ,, . .... .  . .: 
species .subset 'is i s i d  h&e to- exilnpiify iri more detail' tlie array of invasive .vertebrate . . ;. . . ,. : . .  : . , ., . , . 
. . 
, . 
',species. situat.ions .iii" ~ldvida, indluding 'routes ,of introduction, ,impacts, surrounding - l. 
, .  
.. , . .... ' 
. .. .. .. . ,   
. 
po1itics;and management actions.'Tllese examples-iio't only delnonstrate the breadth of , '. . . . . . .  . .. .. . . 
. . 
. , 
the terrestrialin\rasive ve~-kbrate.~roblem~ j11 'the dtate,'buttliey also show the diversity in " ;' . . . ... . 
resolve and respoilse among the many species.axid tlie motivating fictors. . . . . , . .   . . . . .  . . . 
. . 
The negative impacts inflicted by exotic species on native species and ecosystems may 
only be exceeded by human-caused habitat destruction (Parker et al. 1999; Wilcove et al. 
1998). In the USA, exotic species have played a role in the listing of 42% of the species ' 
protected by the Endangered Species Act (Stein and Flack 1996). Invasive species can be 
considered "pathogens of globalization" (Bright 1999) and Florida provides an ideal medium 
in which such pathogens can incubate. In fact, quantitative indicators for assessing non-native 
species situations are analogous to epidemiological descriptors of disease status in a 
population (Meyesson et al. 2008). Florida's subtropical climate, its major ports of entry for 
many wildlife species to the U.S. (both legal and illegal), its thriving $300 million captive 
wildlife industry, and its position in an area of destructive hurricanes that can release captive 
animals make the state especially susceptible to the introduction and establishment of a wide 
range of species (e.g. Corn et al. 2002, Hardin 2007). Moreover, Florida is isolated from land 
with similar climates, resulting in the state's native vertebrates typically originating in the 
southeast U.S. at the southern extremes of their range. Invaders to Florida therefore find , 
relatively fewer native ipecies to contend with than in most tropical/subtropical locations - 
(Hardin 2007). Florida joins Hawaii as the two states with the most severe invasive species 
problems in the United States (US.  Congress 1993, Corn et al. 2002). Notably, Florida has 
lnore introduced animals than any other region of the U.S. and also ranlcs higl~ in this respect 
globally, with breeding populations of new vertebrate species regularly identified (SFWMD 
2008). 
The impacts from many introductions are ~~nlmowm or not readily perceived by the 
public, while others are immediately apparent or lmve their negative potential revealed o-\lei- 
time. Even highly prolific invasive species may fester for a considerable time before 
exhibiting an explosive expansion of their range (Shigesada and ICawasalci 1997). 
Management of an exotic species requires Inore than the I-ecognition of a potential problem, it 
also requires a govemmental/public lnotivation to address the problem. Invasive species often 
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plesent novel control situat~ons for managers, requiring the acquislhon of biological 
Icno~/ledge and .(he developmellt and testing of control tech~lologies and sllategies (see, for 
example, Engeinan and Vlce 2001) 
The situation 111 Florlda 1s best l~nderstoocl through a variety or examl~les G~ven Florida's 
clunate, 11 is no co~nclclence that a large proportion of the specles discussed here are reptiles 
Overall, the examples not only delnoilstlale the breadth of the terrestr~al ~nvas~ve v rlebrate 
problems m the slate, bt.11 tl~ey also show the dlverslty I n  resolvc and response agamst the 
many species and the mot~vating factors. 
FERAL SWINE 
Who let the hogs out? In Flonda, ~t origmally was the Spanish explorer Hernaildo de Soto 
abou~t a half millennluin ago in 1539 who introduced feral swine (Szu scrufc~) lo Flor~da 
(Towne and Wentworth 1950), and many additional introductions have followed since. This 
species has the grearest reproductive potential of all fiee-ranging large mammals in the 
Unlted States (Wood and Barrett 1979, Hellgren 1999), which combined w~th a general 
absence of large predarors over much of their range results in contin~~ed popularion increases 
and range expansions. Swlne are well-known for their depredations on crops, livestock and 
wildlife (e.g., Choquenot 1996; Seward et al. 2004; USDA 2002). In addition, feral swine in 
Florida have been documented to harbor as many as 45 parasites and ~nfectious diseases 
(Forrester 1991). 
Feral swine are a recreational game animal in Florida, and consequently would not be 
targeted for eradication (even if that was possible). Furthermore, some claim they are a vital 
food source for the highly endangered Florida panther (Maehr et al. 1990) (Felu concolor 
co~y i ) .  Conversely, feral swine are also a threat to the Florida panther through transn~ission of 
pseudorabies virus, as prey-to-panther transmission has been documented to result in the 
death of the panther (Glass et al. 1994). 
The negative environmental impacts of feral swine often require intensive local control. 
A premium is placed on sanctuaries for protection and preservation of habitats and species in 
Florida, especially because much of the natural habitat in Florida has been lost to 
development. There is an ongoing battle in many parts of the state to protect rare habitats 
from swine damage (e.g., Florida Natural Areas Inventory 1990). Feral swine in Florida have . 
' contribu~ted to the decline of at least 22 plant species and 4 species of amphibians listed as 
rare, threatened, endangered, or of special concern (USDA 2002). Control efforts typically . 
concentrate on conserviilg special habitats or species, especially in parlcs and refuges. 
Considerable applied research in Florida has been directed towards development of 
practical in-field methods for ~mplementing, enhancing and evaluating swine reinoval for 
resource protection (Engeinan et al. 2007b). Methods have been developed f o ~  characterizing 
swine distribution and relative abundance (Engema~l et al. 2001, 2007c), and for assessing 
damage levels in a variety of habitats (Engeman et a1 2003, 2004b; 2007~) .  An important 
colnplement to estimat~llg damage levels was development of credible means to monetarily 
value their enviroil~nental damage (Engeman et al. 2004a). The abilit)~ to place inonetary 
values on damage allows the results of management actions to be evaluated in the same 
metric (dollars) as management expenses. Universally, econolnjc analyses have shown the 
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benefits foi swne removal to be remarliable comparecl to management costs (Ellgeman el al. 
2003, 2004b, 2007c), and to also supersede hab~tat conser\latron benefits cler~ved fiolll 
I~unt i~~g (Engenlan et a1 2007c) 
The ability to value the habitat resource prov~cles an effeci~~al econo~u~c 1llanagernen.1 tool 
for evaluat~ng conservatlon apploaches. Econonl~c i~nalyses cim g~eatly assist managers 01: 
how ta mosi effic~enily and effectively allocate 111nitecl f~111ds t o~va~ds  habital ~onsen~a t~on  
Ult~mately, inany conservation funding decisions are made on a po11t1c;al level by people 
~ ~ l t h o ~ i  111gh levels of training or ebertlse In biological sclences Vlil~ile 11 IS essential lo 
obtain h~gh-clual~ty data to understand the biological impacts of n~anz~gen-lent efforts. plac~ng 
co11servat1on issues m an econolnlc context can g ~ e t l y  enl~gllten the ~~olitrcal declsion 
~nalclng process on sw~ne reino\lal and llas been a driv~ng force for expandmg conservatlon 
efforts through swine re~noval (Engeman el a1 2007b) 
NILE MONITOR LIZARDS 
Many exotlc arrrvals to Florida do not appear in the public conscientiousness. For 
example: the mainstream publ~c is typically unaware that the numbel of non-natlve 11zard 
species breeding in Florida now exceeds the number of native specles, ~11th over three t~rnes 
as many exotic species as native in south Florida (Hardm 2007), and many of the exotlc lizard 
species can eat various life stages of other lizards (Meshalca et a1 2004). Nonetheless, 
problems with several large lizard species recently have received publiclmedia attention, a 
factor sometimes serving to catalyze action. Notable among these are problems from a Yery 
large (up to 2.3 m), visible lizard, the Nile monitor (Tfara?zz~~ ,ls ziotzcz/s), which over the last 
1% years has become firmly established in the Cape Coral area (Enge et al. 2004), and also 
now appears established in the Homestead area (USDAN\Tildlife Ser~ices unpublished data). 
Nile monitors have been commonly sold in the U.S. pet trade (Bayless 1991; F a ~ ~ s t  2001), 
although the size and disposition of the adults makes them ill-suited to captivity (Bennett 
1995). This species may be on the cusp of no-return in terms of its potential for eradication 
from Florida Its range around Cape Coral is expanding into neighboring wildlands, and it 
also has become established on nearby Pine Island, and possibly Sanibel Island as well, where 
it would be a threat to endangered sea turtles and shore birds (Enge et al. 2004; Campbell 
2005). 
The Nile monitor can rapidly outgrow many, if not most, potential predators (Meshaka 
2006), and this large-bodied carnivore is capable of eating a wide variety of vertebrate pre)!; 
potentially Impacting a numbel of threatened and endangered species 111 the process (Meshaka 
2006). For example, the burrowing owl (Atllzene cz~71~cz~lar.za), a Florlda Species of Concern; 
has already been observed as a prey item (Hardin 2007). This is a prolific species capable of 
reaching high densit~es (Western 1974) Based on its native range, this lizard could expand its 
range and pose se.\lere threats to native fauna throughout Flor~da, and possibly beyond (Enge 
et al. 2004). 
An Intense and prompt eradication effort might still eliminate the Nile monitor fiom 
Florida. Accumulation of useful lnforrnation for the management of the species bas begun , 
(Calnpbell 2005j. However, this would be a novel species to subject to control activities. 
Considerable development of methods and technologies .would be needed f o ~  the 
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impleinentation o f a  practical, bload-based control or eradication program. Basic infor~nalion 
on diet, baits, and trapping technology exists (Canlpbell 2005). Considerable testing and 
refinement of aclditional baits, attractants, and capture methods applicable to large-scale 
rellloval are needed. Builcllng on the s~lccessf~ll development of acelaminophen as a toxicant 
for brown tree snaltes (Savarie el al. 200 I), trials have been initialed ancl shown promise for 
this compound to also be effective [or Nile n~onllors (R Mauld~n ancl P. Savarie, Nat~onal 
Wildlife Research Center ~~ilpublished ata). Despite a reasonably high profile and media 
attention, fi~nding has not yet materialized for general development of the needed control 
technologies, nor for initiating a general control or eradication effort. Without prompt acllon, 
the lilcelil~ood for successf~ll eradication dimln~slles. It remalns to be seen if denial of "de Nile 
monitor" will lake place in time. 
BURMESE PYTHONS 
The Burinese python (Pj)tl?oll molz~rus bn~ittcltzw) is another large exotic carnivore 
entrenched in Florida (Meshalta et al. 2000). The pathway to invasion for this species has 
been largely attributed to (illegal) pet releases (e.g., Snow et al. 2006). However, the highly 
destructive impacts from Hurricane Andrew in 1992 included the release of many animals 
from captive breeding and holding facilities. Recent genetic results showing little 
differentiation among pythons captured in ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  Florida are congruent with this possibility for 
precipitating the population and. the resultant numbers currently observed (Collins et al. 
2008). 
Similar to the Nile Mon~tor, there is a diminishing probability for successful eradication 
' 
as time passes w~thout ~ntensive management action Its range has been expanding, although 
the total extent of its potential range in the U.S. has been the subject of considerable 
controversy (Barker and Barlter 2008, Pyron et al. 200 8). Nevel-theless, containment to its 
current range may not remain realistic without developing and broadly implementing control 
methodologies. This very large snake (up to 7 m) has been found with increasing frequency in 
and around Everglades National Park on the southern tip of Florida. The possibility that this 
snalce might replace the American alligator (Allzgutor nzisszssrppiel?sis) as the top-order 
carnivore in its range cannot be discounted. In addition, this is one of the six largest snakes ,in 
. 
the world, and a large python could pose a danger to humans, especially in Everglades 
National Park which has over a million visitors annually 
Controlling Burmese pythons in everglades habitats of wet sawgrass prairies with 
interspersed hardwood ha~nmocks will be challenging. The snake appears vulnerable to 
approaches that take advantage of its reproductive behaviors. Tele~netly trials have already 
demonstrated on a small scale that fe~nale snakes during breeding season can be used as lures, . 
to locate males, and telemetered males can be used to locate females (Snow et al. 2006). 
Since it takes three to five years for Burmese pythons to reach sex~lal maturity, control based 
on reproductive behaviors would be a multi-year endeavor to capture animals as they reach 
sexual maturity. 
A set of control tools and strategies were successf~~lly developed for anotl~er destructive 
invasive snake, the brown tree snalce on Guam (Engeman and Vice 2001). While the Burinese 
python is a significantly different species than the brown tree snalce, the sanle conceptual 
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a]~]~roaches for developing an integrated pesl management .can be applied. For 
exaillple on s~nall scales, multi-captu~:e -traps are being designed and 1-esearcl-I is ,being ' . 
. ' . ,  condocled on potential :aftracixnts withi11 rnultillle agencies. Siniilarlly, tests also heve bee11 
, . 
initiated into tl~e.toiicity .lo Burinese pythons of ncciaminopben, qai l i  wi t l i l~ro~is inp  results : .  , "  
, '  . .  . . . 
. . .  . (R. Mauldin and P. Sararie, :National Wildlife Reseal:oh :Center u~~ptjlrlisliocl datil). 111 F J O I . ~ ~ ~ ,  ' , . . ' . . .  
. . , . 
. . 
. . baiiplacemenl a/o~ild need lo be specific to u i m e s e  pydions to ~ v o i c ~ h a r r n i n ~  n & ~ & t  , '., . ' : 
' species. Tl~e.~~niquecombinatio~i~.oftlie py ~on's~size dietary potential, ant1 mo~ieii~eni ability . . . -  . .. . . . .  
could be ~~se 'd  to rna1te'bai.t cleli~~.er)/:specific.to tlae pythons. ' . . . - .  ' . .._.. . . . . . , . 
, ' The research ~into:coiii.rol~~riethods and strategies ibr'B~~rnmese p~tkons  has received Very , , , , ' ,, . .  .. , . 
. . 
- lin~ited ilinding.<to . date, . bm the.tech~ical. eal,erli~se.fi~. de\~elo~il;g md ' i~~~]~lementi~igconll-o.l  ' " . .  .. .. . . , ,. . 
methods is in place should sufficienl funding beconle auailabl e for iiiitiqing a c.once~t~d' . . '. , 
.. . 
control effort. I-lopef~~lly, the snalte's il~creasingly high profile in the media and in politiciil . . 
circles will lead to improved f~~nding in the near f~~ture.  In the meantirne, llie i-an.gk o i lhe  . ' . . '. 
snake continues to expand. 
NORTHE~RN CURLYTAIL IZARDS 
The northern curlytail lizard (Le~ocepl~alus carinatus amouri) is endemic to the Islands 
of the L~ttle Bahama Bank, with other subspecies found in the Great Bahanla B a l k  Callman 
Islands, and Cuba (Schwartz and Thomas 1975, Schwartz and Henderson 1991). A small 
colony established m Palm Beach County through the intentional release of 20 pairs in the 
1940s has spread widely (Duellman and Schwartz 1958). Prior to 1968, the range for this 
population had been expanding north and south along the Atlantic coast at an average rate of 
0.98 kmtyr, but from 1968 to 2002 it expanded at a much greater average rate of 2.4 km/yr 
(Smith et al. 2004, Smith and Engeman 2004), and is contin~iing to expand. Moreover, 
curljqail lizards are also found in disparate parts of south Florida through human 
translocations (e.g., Meshaka et al. 2005). 
The primary concern with this species' (rapid) range expansion is its depredations on 
other (small) lizards (Meshaka et a]. 2005). Saurophagy is a component of the northern 
curlytail's ecology (e.g., Smith and Engeman 3004, Dean et al. 2005), and the widel)/- 
distributed, also exotic, brown anole (Anolzs segei)  is a known prey species that could 
provide expanding populations with a nutritious prey base and a simultaneous reduction in' 
competitors (Meshaka et al. 2005). The northern curl)aail is aggressive towards fauna in its 
size class and was even observed to attack a juvenile northern mockingbird (Jdinzzrs ' 
poZ~)glottos) (Smith and Engeman 2007), the adults of which prey on northern curljaails 
(Smith et al. 2006). This potential displacer/replaces for the bro~rn  anole lilcel)! will put the 
native lizard fauna with whicl~ the northem curlytail e1:ists at risk, including state-listed 
species (Meshaka et a1 2005) The liegatlve impacts ~ lould  be especially critical in hu~nan- 
disturbed habrtat where the northern cm-lytail lizard is expanding ~ t s  range and native lizards 
might already be marginalized 
Although the northern cu.r]ytail is unlikely to receive lnuch attentloll outside 
I~erpetological circles, ii was described in one newspaper article as "the T-rex of ground 
critters" fFleshle~ 2006). Nevestlleless, the nor-t11ern cuslytail hzard, like of Florida's , 
small-to-medium sized invasive lizards; is unlikely to be targeted for contsol or eradication. 
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Its ubiquity \~ithin its extended range, small size, ancl the difficulty in isolating it for control 
in the presence of natijle. lizard species wodld make control or eraclication difficult, . . ,  
prohibitively expensive, and without the. high profile that w o ~ ~ l d  engender public suppolt. 
. . 
BLACK SITNU-TAILED IGUANAS (CTENOSA URS) - '<OFF TO SEIZE , .  
TEE  LIZARD'^ 
The black spiny-tailed ~guana (Clenosnzo.ci slnzlhs) on Gaspardla Island is an example of 
an exotlc llzard specles (Meshaka At a1 2004) where control was initiated at the behest or 
affected residents. Also lulown as ctenosaurs; these large lizards became established on this 
I I Icm-long barrler island along Florida's west coast with an introduction of as few as three 
individuals a~ound 30 - 35 years ago (ICryslto et a1 2003) Since then, the ctenosaLlr 
pop~llation has sat~irated the terrestrial habdats on the lslaild in hlg1-1 numbers, including all 
reside~ltial and commerc~al areas. The boirndar)/ line between two counties runs across 
Gasparilla Island, and the iguanas had become sucl~ a nuisance to property o~ lners  through 
damage to landscape plants and homes (espec~ally attics) that residents of both counties voted 
to self-tax to secure filnds for ctenosaur control programs. Moreover, as has been examlned 
fol- green Iguanas (Igualzu igtlanct), ctenosaLlr burrows could undem~ine public works, such as 
seawalls and levees, wealcenlng them for withstanding severe storm events (Sernentelli et a]. 
2008). 
Ctenosaurs conflict with a variety of ecological interests in addition to the economlc 
Interests on the island. While Gasparilla Island is largely developed, it also is the 1ocation.for 
Gasparilla Island State Park, 49 ha of mostly natural area on the southern end of the island 
(FDEP 2002). Also despite the development, Gasparilla Island's beaches are home or 
potential nesting site for a variety of species federally or state-listed as threatened, endangered 
or of concern (FDEP 2002) The endemic listed species on Gasparllla Island for which this 
species may pose a threat include eggs and young of nesting shorebirds, beach mice, 
hatchling sea turtles and gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyplzemzrs) ( I b s k o  et al. 2003). It inay 1 
also pose a threat to attack snalces on the island (Engeman et al. in press), including some size 
classes of eastern indigo snakes (Dlymarchon corns  couperi), a threatened species (Moler 
1992). Further environmental impacts include a m~ltualistic association between ctenosaurs 
and Brazilian pepper (Sckl~zz[s terebzntlzrJolzz~s), the most problematic invasive plant on 
Gasparilla Island (FDEP 2002, Jaclcson and Jaclcson 2007). Populations of both species are 
' 
enhanced by ctenosaur foraging on Brazilian pepper (Jacltson and Jackson 2007). Invasive 
plant control is time consuming and costly, and the ctenosaur serves to increase the probleln 
and raise potential remediation costs. 
Active iguana removal was implemented in both, counties to reduce, and ultiinately 
eradicate if possible, their populations, albeit drfferillg approaches have been applied in the 
two counties Lee County on the southern portlon of the island appl~ed a sole-somce bounty 
system whereby's reward has been paid to a contract01 for each lizard removed (by a variety 
of methbds) Charlotte County on the northern poition of the island formed an agreement to 
remove ctenosaurs with the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Miildlife Services (WS), the 
federal agency authorized to resolve human-~lildlife conflicts. Their multi-faceted approach 
il~cludes population monitoring, iguana removal (also by a variety of methods), and research 
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lo develop ancl eval~late control melliocls (including toxicant screening tests). Over time, the 
a~~proacches by the two cou~ilies \vill provide an interesting com~~arison i efficacies and 
economics. The cost-per-lizard to remove iguanas In Lee Counly remains constant, whereas 
l l ~ e  cost-per-lizard decreases with each subsecluent i g ~ ~ a n a  removed in Charlot-te Cou~lty. Once 
the nunlber of ctenosaurs captured in Charlotte Co~rnty exceeds the amount or the agreement 
dividecl by the arno~~nt of the Lee County bounty; then the Cllarlotte County approach 
becomes more cost-effective. 
PURPLE SM'AMPHEN 
Reldively few non-native b~rcl species have becoine established in Florida (I-Iardin 2007), 
as only about 5% of the rouglily 200 non-native species idroducecl have succeeded at 
becomlng established (Aver)/ 2007). The purple swaml~hen (Polp11))rio polpl7))rlo), a recent 
introduction to Florida, was judged to merit eradication by a consensus of land managemenl 
agencies based on its increasing pop~~lation a d range expansion, its potential impact to native 
species, and the potential for an eradication effort to succeed (Feniter et al. 2008, Hardin 
2007). This large rail species is native to Europe, Africa, Asia and Australia. It also is native 
to American Samoa, a factor potentially colnplicating its control in Florida if eradication 
efforts were delayed (Ferriter et al. 2008). Because it is native to American Samoa, the purple 
swamphen is being considered for inclusion to the Migratory Bird Treat)! Act (MTBA). 
However, the MTBA provides protection for a species throughout all U.S. holdings and 
historically has not made geographic distinctions within the U.S., which could protect purple . a 
swamphens from removal in Florida in the future. This factor increased the urgency to move 
on the Florida population. 
The species was first observed in the wild in urban southeast Florida in 1996, where the 
population resulted from escapes from a local aviculturist or escaped from the Miami 
Metrozoo in 1992 as a result of Hurricane Andrew (Aver)) 2007, Ferriter 2008, Hardin 2007). 
As the population increased to over 200 birds, it still remained only in developed areas, b ~ l t  by 
2006 it had expanded its range to Everglades Conservation Areas and has been reported as far 
north as Lake Okeechobee (Hardin 2007). Efforts to eliminate the purple swamphen were 
prompted by its ecological similarity to the native common moorhen (Grrlli77z~la ckloroptls) 
and purple gallinule (Porp1~j)lula nzartinica) and the looming potential for it to .be protected 
by the MTBA (Ferriter 2008, Hardin 2007). 
Purple swamphen control was initiated in 2006 in a cooperative effort among biologists 
wit11 the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD), the U.S. Fish and Mlildlife 
Service (USFWS), and the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC). Over 
SO0 birds were located and removed during October 2006-August 2007 (Clary 2007). Efforts 
are scheduled to continue to remove the remainder of the ilitroduced population. At tlie least, 
potential impact to native wildlife and vegetation can be minimized, or at the best, the species 
will be eradicated from Florida (Avel-y 2007, Hardin 2007). 
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The FWC estilnates there are between 6.3 a11c1 9.6 mlll~on feral cats ( F e 1 ~  cntus) in 
Florida (at ht~]~.//~~~~~.f~oridaconservatiol-~ org), wl~icli, coi~servalively, la11 milllolls of slustl] 
anilnals In Florida each yea1 (FCIT 2003) Feral cats are generally harmf~il lo llatlve fama 
thi-oughoul tlie state, because even cats well-iiiamta~ned as pets talte a hlg1-1 toll of nearby 
sinall animals (Ch~~rcher and Lawton 1987, Lepcyzk et al. 2003, Mloods d a1 20113); 
espec~ally considering cats continue to hunl and lall when not hungry (Liberg 1984). 
Globally, feral cats feed heavily 01-1 snlall verlebrates and have led to the extlnct~ons of a 
  lumber of specles (e.g., Euirbldge wcl I~lanly 2002, Nogales el a1. 2003) Feral cats m Flollda 
have been observed to piey on loggerl-~ead (Cc~~etra ca~et ta)  and green (Chelonlo n?))ckrs) sea 
turtles, roseate tern (Stemcr dougnllll), least tern (Stenm mz~zllal-u~71), A~nerican opstercatcller 
(fIc~en?niopzu wlhetzrs), Florida scrub jay (,4phelocor1la coe~zllescens), Choctawhatchee beach 
mouse (Pel-on1)lsczw poloronotus ctllophl;vs), Anastas~a Island beach mouse (Perol7y)sczn 
gO.Ysjipzl?us goss),pznus), I(e)l Largo conon inouse (Perol71ysczw goss),plnz~s a l i c~a t~cob ) ,  
Soutl~eastern beach mouse (Peronzyscn~ poloro~~otus ~zn)snlelztrrs), Perdldo I<ey beach mouse 
(Peron7yscz~s polololzot~~~ t~rss),llepsrs), Key Largo woodrat (Neotonza $'ol-ldcial?n snznlli), 
Lower Keys marsh rabbit (S)~lv~lngus palzrstTzs Izejizel-i), all federally listed as threatened or 
endangered (FCIT 2003, Ferriter et al. 2008). Cat removal has been demonstrated to result in 
immediate rebounds of endangered beach mouse pop~llatlons (FCIT 2003). 
While cats are harmful to wildlife throughout Florida, they are of the particular concern 
on the islands of the Florida Keys (Ferriter et al. 2008). They have been a factor in the 50% 
decline in populations of the endangered Lower Keys marsh rabbit (Forys and Humphrey 
1999) and cat removal was identified as an integral component in the recovery of Key Largo 
woodrat (USFWS 1999, 2003) Making matters worse, feral cat colonies can concenrrate a 
large number of instinctive predators in an area and pose significant threats to the smaller 
fauna in the vicinity. For example, the Ocean Reef Car Club (ORCAT) at the exclusive Ocean 
Reef Club residential resort on Key Largo mamtams a large feral cat colony adjacent to the 
federal and state lands supporting the Key Largo woodrat and Key Largo cotton mouse. 
Despite the protected habitat, the Key Largo woodrat population dropped from 6500 in 1988 
to less than SO animals by the early 2000s (Hnmphrey 1988; Winter 2004, B. Muiznielcs pers. 
comm.). ORCAT runs an intensive, well-funded trap, neu te~  and release (TNR) program 
(Clark and Pacin 2002), but TNR programs are not effective for managing feral cat 
populations under most circumstances (e.g., Anderson et al. 2004, FCIT 2003, Ferriter et al. 
2008, Jessup 2004). The ORCAT colony continues to haye aro~tnd 500 cats neighboring 
endangered species hab~tat despite the intensive TNR efforts. Luckily, captive breeding 1s 
now helping replenls1-1 the Key Largo woodrat population. 
Feral and fi-ee-ranging. cats a]-e notorious for their destruction of avifauina, and this 
problein is particularly pronounced in Florjda where there are large numbers of cats often In 
the immediate vicinity of small forest remnants and bamn~oclcs that migrant birds rely on ,as 
migration stopover s~tes (Winter and Wallace 2006). For example, severe weather in spring 
200 1 resulted In a massive fallout of migrating warblers in the Keys, where large nurnbels of 
the birds were lost to predation by cats (Winter and Wallace 2006) Similarly, the decline of 
upland bird populations between 1988 and 1998 at Greyrlolds Park (Miami-Dade Count),) i 
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was due to a cat colony in the pall< The ploblem was rectified by strlctel laws agalnsl 
abandoning 01 feeding cats, and ~elnoval ofthe ex~sting cats (Wmier and Wallace 2006) 
Beycnd [hen- eIlv~ronmental ~mpacts, Teral cats, especiz~lly in dense colonres, presenl 
human ancl wrldllfe discase concerns Mlh~le cats can calr)/ a llosl of dlseases s l l~c l  l~arasltes, 
rab~es 1s tlie greatest concern Cats are the most frecluen~ly lepoi-tccl domestic animal 111 the 
U S wit11 rab~es (e.g., Barrows 2004) Foi example, beween 1988 ;md 2003, there were 2.08 
laboratory co~lfirmcd dragnoses of cats \?11th rabres In Flor~da (Barrouls 3004) 113 hct, tlie 
Flor~da Rab~es Advlsory Co~nrn~tlee stated "the concel~l of mal~aging free-roarnlng/feral cats 
IS no1 tenable 011 p~ib l~c  health grounds because oI the pel s~stent 1111 eal ]~osecl to ~omrnunlties 
from I1ijLIry and d~sease'' (Barrows 2004, Brooks 1999) , 
While the threats cats pose to nai~ve ~~~lcl l i fe ,  especially endangered specles, ancl the 
dlsease concerns are well-documented, lenloval of [era1 cats, pa~l~cula~ly  al cat colonies, 1s 
often acco~npan~ed by vocal public outer)/ horn c,at enthusiasts The efhrlr lo p~otecl highly 
endangered specles in the Florida l(eys fro111 predation by cats are notewrorthy examples. % 
These plogralns did not involve the lethal removal of a1111nals Ralhe~, feral cal leinova1 
~n-\/olved live trappmg and turning cats ove~ to animal shelters Desp~te that, oppos~t~on to cal 
removal has been stiff (including sabotage of traps) and has affected ma~~agemenl of the 
endangered specles. Thus, feral cats; in particular, car? present add~tlonal soclal dlmenslons 
creatlng d~fficultles for effective populat~on management 
GAMBIAN G ~ T T  POUCHED RATS 
The Gambian giant pouched rat (Crzcet077zj'1,~ ganzbia77us) in the Florida Keys is an 
example of how a severe invasive species threat can be managed in a logical, practical and 
efficient manner, once a threat has been identified. This largest of rat species (up to 2.8 kg; 
Rosevear 1969) is highly prolific and holds potential for .extreme ecological and agricultural 
negative impacts (Perry ei al, 2006, Engeman et al. 2006). Although the species escaped from 
a captive breeder on Grassy Key around 1999, it was not identified as established in the wild 
until residents brought it to the attention of the USFWS in 2004. Perql et al. (2006) 
established the existence of a breeding population and its dispersion potential was 
subsequently modeled (Peterson et al. 2006). Dispersal of the species to mainland Florida 
could have resulted in continued spread thro~~gh much of North America where significant 
negative ecological and agricultural consequences could ensue (Peterson et a1 2006). , 
Fol lo~ing  verification of the population's existence and confirmation of its invasive and 
destructive potential, lnformatlon and methods essential for successful eradication were 
rapidly developed, i~lcluding detect1011 and monitoring technolog~es, population index~llg 
methodologies, population distribution, habitat preferences, trapping methodology, 
acceptance of bail matrices, efficac)) tests of toxicants, and bait stations that exclude native 
species (Enge~nan et a[. 2006, 2007d). To test and fine-tune tlie methods prior to 
ilnplelnenting full-scale eradlcatlon, a pilot erad~catlon project was ~nlplernented on Crawl 
Ice)', a small lcey adjolnlng Grassy I(ey to ~~l l ic l i  the species expanded its range Afterwards, 
surveys found no evidence of Gambian giant pouched ~ a t s  remaining on Crawl I<e)l, although 
Hurricane V'ilma undoubtedly also contributed to then mol-tal~t)~ The critel-la (see Engeman 
et al. 2006, Parlces and Mulphy 2003) were considered obtainable ~ O I  a successful eradication 
I 
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to colllmence on larger Grassy [(ey, location of the much larger pr~mary population Surve)/s 
f0110~1ng the hun-~caile on Grassy I<ep verified the surv~val of the Gamb~an glilllt pouched rat 
pop~llailon, and wiib a greatel range tha11 previously Ihougl~t Next and a l~ttle over lwo years 
afie~ the i i l~t~al report, the r~111-scale operallon to ellillinate this populat~on occurred At leas1 
two years of monilor~ng for Galnbla11 g~anl ]~ouched rats sho~ild be apl)lied to both G~~assy and 
Cra\vl Keys, as ~ l e l l  as other poielltlal siles of occupancy s~ich as refuse transfer sites 
(~ncluding the n-~a~nland landfills) and locations of ciedible reporis of slglltlngs sl-~o~~ld a so 
recelve continued mollltoring to help insure no propagules from Grassy Icey are s ~ ~ r \ ~ l v i n g  
elsewhere. 
Thus, the rapid response eracllca~ion effol-l f o ~  Gamb~an glailt pouclled rats can be 
described as a progression of accon-~plishrnents~ 
1. Veri@ presence 
2. Develop detectian and population monitonng methods 
3. Develop and test potential control tools 
4. Test eradication approach (Crawl Key) 
5.  Apply eradication methods and strateg~es to Grassy Key 
6. Surveillance for survivors or satellite populations 
The eradication effort is currelltly in the surveillance phase. This phase appears to be 
working well, as the Gambian giant pouched rats that have occasionally been detected on 
. 
Grassy Key have been successfully targeted for removal. No Gambian giant pouched rats 
have been detected outside of Grassy Key. 
Whereas the logic and flow described here for this eradication effort makes i~ seein as 
though the path to Gambian giant pouched rat eradication was a smooth continu~~m once the 
problem was identified and verified, it was, m reality, a series of fits and starts (Engeman et 
al. 2007d). No single block of funding was available to develop the necessary information and 
. implement an eradication effort. Funding and in-kind resources were provided from > 10 
" 
federal, state, and local government entities, as well as private concerns. Even Hurricane 
Wilma may have assisted the eradication effort to some degree, as it struck at a time lessened 
resources were ,available for the work. The s t o m  surge overwhelmed a large part of many of 
the keys, possibly removing small propagule populations. 
: One potential pitfall that hopef~~lly will not occur is complacency at the apparent success 
so far. That could undemme availability of necessary resources to see the follow-up 
monitoring through to its conclusion. Lack of continued vigilance could result in the hard 
work to date being ~mdone, or worse if surv~vors or propagules go undetected, eventual 
,. .Garnb~an giant pouched rat dispersal to the mainland. On the otlle~ hand, successful 
, eradication of this species hopefully would help reduce the general reluctance of managers to 
attempt eradications of other invasive species in Florida (see, for exarzlple the cotn~nents by 1 
Donlan et al. 2003). 
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Elac1,-tailed jackrabb~ls (Lep~is C U ~ I ~ O ~ I ~ I C Z I S )  ale ]lot natlve lo Florida, but by 2003 Lhe), 
liacl been well-establlslied at h41ami Inier~~at~onal Airporl (MIA) To1 man)l years I-low and 
when the)/ were ~ntroclticed to tll~s exl~ansive airpoll propert), was ~11il;nown Speculal~ons as 
to lhei~ origins includecl escapes from a rabbit far111 01 escapes fro111 lranslt to clog racil?~ 
tracks f o ~  use 111 lralillng greyhounds E y 2003, the blaclc-tailed jeclcrabbil popular~on at AllA 
was considered lo be alouncl 500. The)/ also llacl bee11 observed 111 ollie~ parts oTFlorlda, bu[ 
no1 as breeding pop~~lallons. 
Occupallon of the k4lA properl)/ by a large n~lnibe~ or  black-tailed jackrabbits posed two 
serlous llireats (see Engeman ,el al. 2007a) First, even Ihough MlA IS relall\lel)/ encal~sulated 
by the 1\41am1 metro area, Ilie jackrabbits still posed a significanl invaslve lhreal fol Florida 
The species 1s highly fecund, and the)/ also are a 111ghly mobile, fast-mo\ling species Once 
outside the confines of M~ami the)/ could rapid1 y spread Ihrougli Flor~da lancl beyond) The 
other significant problen~ the11 population posed was to cause a severe increase 111 bird 
alrstrilte hazards. Black-tailed jacltrabbits were often killed by collis~o~ls ~ l l t h  aircraft and 
vehicles, or the back-blast from jet engines. Their carcasses proved highly attractive to 
vultures (Catlza~tes aura and Col-a,ql,ps abaatz1s ) for forage. Thls created a considerable air 
safety concern, as vulhlres present significant hazards to alrcraft wrhile talcing off 01- landing 
(e.g., Dolbeer et a] 2000). Besldes safety concerns, bird strikes also result in lost revenue and 
very costly aircraft repairs. 
Removal of the black-tailed jaclu-abblt population at MIA was instigated as a response to 
Federal Avlation Administration (FAA) regulations mandating the problem be solved for 
safety reasons (From March 2001 to March 2003 at least two dozen vultures were struck .by 
aircrafi at MIA). Thus, the h ~ ~ m a n  safety issue motivated their removal, rather than their 
potential for ecological harm should they have dispersed from MIA. Had it not been for their 
exacerbation of airstrilce hazards at MIA, it is unlikely they would have been erad~cated and 
their population would have continued to be a festering threat for eventual dispersal. 
The eradication also revealed the political, economical and social complexities involved 
in carrying a conceptually straight-forward, but highly visible process The eradication was 
delayed multiple times to assuage public sentiment towards lethal control by allowing a live- 
trapping and translocation (to Texas) attempt to proceed first. That endeavor was 
~~nsuccess f~~l  at removing more than a portion of the population. Finally, a court ruling 
allowed the eradication effort to go forward for the sake of the flying public's safe@. Lethal 
removal was efficient and effective at eliminating the black-tailed jackrabbit population, and 
at a significantly lower cost than the live-trapping venture (Engeman et al. 2007a). 
The political, economic and management paths to that success ma)/ have been 
convoluted, but because a huina~l safety concern was clearly recogn~zed, the black-tailed 
~acltrabbit apparently became the first well-established invasive vel-lebrate species 
- intentionally eradicated from Florida, 
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The lnvasrve species srtuation In Florrda I S  severe, and when one cons~ders the cllil~at~c, 
clemograpl~ic, and environmenl sl~uationcm Florida, the severily oTthe p~oblenl is even greatel 
than at firs1 g1;mce The breach11 of invaslve land an~mals 111 Florida that arguably rneril 
eracl~cat~on, 01 at least control, IS extensive The llsl w ext~emely var~ecl and mcludes animals 
ranging from ~~nusual spec~es of dlsla111 ongins lo more recogn~zable ~nvaders bro~~pht  111 fro111 
othe~ states In the U.S., as well as feral dolilest~cs A varlet)) of stells have been taken to 
reduce Il~e numbel of ~ntrod~~ctions, wltb some apparent success ( H a ~ d ~ n  2007) As 1s often 
stated (e.g., NISC 2001), prevent~on IS the most efficient and economical means to elin111laI.e 
exol~c specles. I-Iowever, even 1.f no new exolrc, vertebrates become establ~shed in Florlda. 
there is an abundance of establ~shed exol~c vertebrates that lnerll managelne~lt actron 
A brief sampling of Flor~da's invaslve species or~gmatmg from other parts of the globe 
(bes~des those detailed already) ln~lude species such as the coinmon boa (Boa coizstrlclor), 
Cuban treefiog (Osteoylltrs septentrlondrs), g~een iguana (Iguana zgtlana), black and white 
tegu (T~yinambls nzeria7.lae), peafo~ll (Pcn~o crlsratus), speclacled caiman (Curnzcrr? 
crocodilus), monk parakeet (Myiopsztta nzonackza), rhesus monltey (44acaco mulatta), sacred 
ibis (Tlzresklomis uethloylcus) Species nat~ve to the U.S., but exot~c in Florlda ~nclude 
anlrnals such as coyotes (Cams latrans), red fox (Jhllpes vzllpes), black-ta~led pralrle dogs 
(Cy7zonzys ludovicianus), red-eared slider (Trachenl~ts scrlpta elegans) and armadillos 
(Das~lpus 170vemcmctus), while other feral domestics widespread in Florlda besides swine and 
cats include goats (Copra hlrus) and dogs (Canis familiarzs). Man)/ othe~ less not~ceable 
species have become established m Florida, and other species are suspected to be breeding 
there, but w~thout film documentation. Not all will be subjected to eradication or control, but 
some of the invaders could present potentially severe envrronrnental, human health, andlor 
economic consequences if their populations are not controlled or eradicated. 
Species such as Gambian glant pouched rats, Nile mon~tors, ctenosaurs, Burmese pythons 
and many of the other exotic spec~es represent novel species to be considered for eradication 
I 
or control. The Gambian giant pouched rat, purple swamphen and black-tailed jackrabb~t ase 
examples of how necessary incentive and resources can be applied to directly design and 
implement a practical eradication or control program (Engeman et al. 2006, 2007a). Too 
often, invas~ve species merely become the subjects of biological and population studles (e.g., 
Campbell 2007), but there is a l~rnlt at some point to the ~~ti l i ty  in conducting biological 
studies of introduced species unless the results directly assist in the~r  emoval (e.g., Donlan et 
al. 2003, Simberloff 2003, Campbell 2007) Donlan et al. (2003) concluded that research 
dlrectly facil~tatlng eradication tools and projects should be of high prioriv Developing the 
information and technologies froin which control strateg~es can be developed and 
implemented is a11 essential colnponent to addressing many ~nvasive species situat~ons. 
Eclually ~inporiai~t is the development of public and governmental motivation, 1.e. funding, to 
manage invasive species before their populations expand beyond feasible contl ol 
Many of the problematic invasive vertebrates in Florrda are predators Predat~on not only 
threatens Inany rare species (Hecht and N~clcerson, 1999), but the deleterious ilnpacts of 
pledation losses is co~llpounded by habitat loss (Reynolds and Tapper, 1996) Predators also 
increase the rlslc of catastrophic extinct~on of PI ey populations (Schoenel et al. 200 1)  Given 
the amount of llabltat lost to development m Florida and the state's proclivity for catastrophic 
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hurrjcanes (tyo circumstances nlagnifiecl 011 .the I<eys and othel. isl~nds);  a nnmber of species 
in Florida are a1 high.ris1c. Since alien predators are more dai1ge1.0~1~ than native predatol:~ to 
, . .  
prey p01)~1lations (Sale et a]. 'uu~), the impa.cts from invasi.\/e preclators, whelhe~. sinal1:lil~e . , . 
' .  northern curlylail :lizards or,large like Burmese pytl-1011s; co~~lcl ha\~e clevastating inlpacts. op . 
Florida's natlve sllecies, especially the listed rare species 
Foi a numbel of well-eslablishecl species in Flor~da, sucl~ as feral swine, Twal cats a ~ ~ d  
green ~guarlas, [here is no 1)ractlcal means to eradicate tlieill from the stale Thal does 1101 
~nean the)/ canno1 be intensrvely controlled, managed, or erad~cilled in sit~~atlons of greatesl 
pr10rlt)l 011 a local~zed scale, esl~ec~ally sla11ds FOI exa~nple, feral S M ~ I I I ~  ale ub iq~~~tous  211-IC~ 
deslructl\le, but as alreacl)~ d~scussed, woulcl nevel be cons~derecl ioi- state-w/~de eradlca~lon 
I-lowe\lel, swine have been successf~ully targeted in a 11eal.ly-~ompleted eradication eflol-( on 
Cayo Costa and Punta Blal~ca Is]ands, with concomjtant dramatic impiovements in nestlng 
by l~sted sea turtles and sl~orebh-ds Species lllce the blacli-tailed ~aclcrabblt, Gamblan pan1 
pouched rat and purple s \~~a l l~phe i~  w re ldentlfied as leasible, practical, and valuable 10 
erad~cate before the)/ become too deeply entrenched across a bload range. To that end, Parlces 
and Murphy (2003) delineated some "obligate rules" for successfill erad~cation. I )  all 
~ndividuals of the target species inust be at nslc of being killed, 2) target specles must be 
removed at a rate gleater than the rate h e y  replace their losses, and 3) the risk of immigration 
nlust be zero Given suitable control methods applied in a s)lstematic and sustained integrated 
pest management program, these crrteria could well be met f o ~  a number of invasive species 
in Florida, ~f thei~ populations are not permitted to festei into an unmanageable s~tuation The 
case of the black-tailed jackrabbit demonstrates that, even wit11 many polltical gyrations, a 
population of a species with a restricted range can be eradicated without an excessive outlall 
of resources (Engeman 2007a). To leave such a situa~~on u addressed is like leaving a S ~ O M J -  , . 
burning fuse Ilt to an ecological bomb. 
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